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Of Maine in winter is sometimes at-

tended with great peril.-- lhe most
costly" liquors consumed m the State

body- - Mrs. Levi Seely,": of Sardinia;iffice in T. A. McNair's druit store on ins as being the only irme: of
treat v ' m ' - Bide a Wee ui Dlana.Frct,

imuHaneous outcry whenever the
driver, entering 'into the spirit of
frolic gping on behind him, would
i& ? Men4aod theWl 'againf
oneW tnetbuge'nins bltowwbich
being shovelled from the midddle of
the street, are heaped, pyrmid like,
all along the sidewalk?. It is per-fect- Jy

safeto overthrow a sledge full
of people "ihvBueb a snow-hil- l. No
one is ever hurt on "feuah occasions,

N. Y." "Since" ,then the . woman and
her husband have been removed , to

'
j Yet by no meaioare all.tilals to

pry into one's future accompanied by
fun and frolic. ,J5omeJ of such at-U- m

pts 'are of .a decidedly , weird
character and are frequently follow
eld by i'agio results. Many an

--rural person, in quest of
strong. Rtnaationa, would stand up-o- f

a Christmas night on the steps lead-

ing to tiie village church, and wait
there until midnight, at which time
all tbe people of tbe village that are
gcing-rvd- ie jn the following twelve- -

- ' Patience vet !

are brought by water, these being
great danger from seizure 'if sent by
raiV no matter how good the' dis--

he Erie county almshouse, and notHc&t be sweeter if tlion att awcarv.
We do hereby erufv .that-- ' ls0 acoiirTirz'-A.T-iA.T- w

f i. 1 TARBORO, N. C. Ab(J after night cometh. the mornings ehAcry
the arrangemente for ail the Monthly ai

the year with the single; exception
pf St. John's Day in early summer
when the future of each man, woman
knd child might be ascertained to a'

jrery considerable extent. The ation

,of the future, turn chiefly
in such cases, however,; oh' henas

. . l een owe a wee, ana (Unna.iret. , -
c Courts, State and Fed

only needles, but fragments of pins,
hairpins, and knitting needles, to the
number pf over lOOiave been taken
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SfXl11 . .. Tl elouds bare silver lining
" . SooV ibriiet ; IrVEOKUKr flOWAKD,

guiee. Two men - engaged in tbe
contraband traffic with a small yacht,
in " which ' they ' bring liquor from
Boston, arrived in Portland after a
terrible experience. : Said one of

And though he's hidden, eii'l the son is satne are conducted with honextvjairness.-an- d .
Iltimnil ftK xtMmmrA all n.M. . i . .nd.if pna person toUsf ovej another from her arms and back. Several

were . removed . on Batnrday, . one, a
large brass pin with the head cut off

tfaorUe tlw Compaay- - tM tbirtcerUaeaU--- ,

with fac-slmil-es of our signatures attached )a'
arage 1 instead of tear and vain repining.
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WKh toll slid raret mendum. 'them: - . ..heme taken from the flesh an inchart beaetl m y . .! marriage and deftt. Itmfaait bela-

ted that the Russian Chrfsttnas lasts
from Christmaa Eve till the. day of

federal. 11 nof.o-l.- f. at ir, uie enow is swuiijr Bjaaaen uxi
the furs, and the tartv resume their deep below her right sbonld Jbladc,Bettink thee how the storms from heaven de--

scendinf , j ? !f i i -

vWe don't generally care touTiak
a trip at' ibia teusan aAd in'-th- ia

precesuLiorn and march pas I iLu 'Mil-

age church. ( .Some time of an early
morning a half-froze- n woman, would
be found on theNsteps of the church.
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weather, but a Boston man who haswere first discovered in her, bodythe young people have plenty of time. And bide a wee, and dinna fret.. "S5Attornev at Ha.""r7" paid us a great deal of money cameMrs. Seely said she had no idea howwho would subsequently U-l- l herihy would pass a mart: or a V(maU- GREENVILLE, N. U. . k
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schools are closed and St. Nicnolafl in "the street and would shont'dut, neighbors of all the fright endured C Iwlssw rs.o nrts of Kdgecombe. - Office ia Tarboro UUfcltW. fill a Portland order right away. Heprofessed entire ignorance on theby her on that night-watc- h beforejs ttfe patron saint oi the country. offered me and my chum $100 to, takeM..T. FOUNTAIN,

'Grief sharper sting doth borrow
- . Erouregrefi

But yesterday is gone, and shall its sorrow.
Unfit us for the present and the morro ?

, Nay ; bide a wee, and dinna fret.
- i " !?" '

i 4 1 : ,

i An over-anxio- brooding. ' i,
i Doth beget

A host of fears and fantasies delndinsr t ;

subject. Among the theories ad - i Incorporated la 188S- - tor 3 years by th
LegUlatur for Educational aad CharitaUa

one-qaart- of 'the male-populatio-

inquiring after that person's Chris-iU- n

namej answer: to such inquiries
is always willingly returned, though

iiw, the liquor down. It was the most valuA.TTOKNKX ANl uOlIrJHELJAJK Ax vanced was one that they had been
t Tarooro. N. c-- , ' being named after him, he is by no
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wbipk- - ttaerve foad of arer S60lOekajriM
been added.OtfjrcniBee over Insurance Office of Capt.

she happened to faint, and of all the
people she had seen pass the church.
Whenever the frozen woman found
on the church steps is really dead

and unable to be returned to life

able cargo we ever took, all high
priced goods. We took as much asOnly .too, often a most redienlousfeb3l-6(- PWilliams. $ f : - By aa overwhelming popular vote IU fraMAiaa

means bp gooai to x&ubbuui Guuarui
as tie is to American ones. He never

driven into the flesh last July by a
stroke of lightning which killed two
men near the house where the Seelys

name greets the expectant 'ears ofTlien, brother, test these tormeot be intrud-- -

in?;
.

" - was Biade a part of the present 8Ute Cnjtl
tutlon adopted December tod, Ai D.; 18T9i" "VUALTER P., WILLIAMSON I we could carry, our cabin even being

taken up with the Roods, so 'we
the inquirer; no one . of courseassumes . the .benevolent : shape oiJust bide aiwee, and dinna fret. ,

; ' Everj; Other JSaturd: lived. It was afterward learned thatay. lite- - Orsad Slnffte. N smhaV f)rsiwfftea take plee?Mentllx. Jti v- -again, her compassionate neighborsdeair61JSanta6iaus,- - and therefore holds t bumself bound to, impark his bad to be exposed moat of the time,Mrs. Seely was not within two milesI true name to such a jolly party. TheOfllcc in Post OfHce Building.)
1 TARBORO. N. C. no tiny stockings are hung.np by inefQUovwinerjutributioniThe Russian's lirlitmas infer fiem it that she has seen her

own ghost pass the church at mid
We took but little provisions, calcuof the place, where the lightning A SPLENDID OrRtCNlrTTO writgr Practices in State and Federal Coufts. taW Huesiaii fire plaoesoq Claristmas psrpoje pf such,inqtiiriaat is. to ascer-

tain the name of one's future wife or
Chnetmas, as a rifKgionr holiday, lating to make the trip in quick tune. aFortana. ' FiratOraad Prawlaay fhm A "struck.Eve, and no one has been known to In the the Aesdamv of Maaie. Haw OaUae.is by no means so prominent in Rus night and therefore had to die wheth-

er she would or not.
II. A. Gilliam.
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I never had such a rough time. We
were blown well oat, and then we

at,-- rsvn husband, as the case may bt itfill eucb, ef ?eknf ismay . baye .hap--
Bia as it is in America and the Pro-- MoaUdy Drawing. f..i tr-c- jneedles and pins were driven in herdeli"!peneif byAttorney-t-ljxr- 5
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of - vourjff ceonle would fill a basin body at different times by Mrs. Geo. drifted, At length a schooner pass-
ed ns and answered our aignal. Tbeconvenient locality cn any .particularWill practW' Inline Cowitje of Kdgecoraye, reepecfe it is not even to becompafed 100,000 Ticket alFiverollaraclk Frs.Robinson, of Sardinia, who was inAmend .the Spanish treaty so asnight. ,r t f fwith Easter, the greajfc rgligions festH Captain offered to take us on boardwittt water, tach one of them drop-

ping a ring in it; then the basin

Hallux and Pitt, and in the Courts of $be
first Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
upreuie Courts at Raleigh. Janl-1- .
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love with her husband, for the purBut let us consider now the whims

but we thought we'd see it throughto trade Alaska for Cuba, with a bar-

rel of gold to boot. Philadelphia pose of slowly causing her death.and amusements such of people as areJAS. NORFLE5T, They let as have some provisions,TH03. II. BATTLE,
R.M'ky Mount.
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... Tarboro. She &ays she was placed under theno more dependent on the fancies of

iit- - urrerK unnren, ior wnicn
the majority Russians prepare
themselves seven weeks bt forehand,
keeping Lent--, by ntotal "mbgtinence

Times' ' and set us in our reckoning. We

would be covered with a towel, and
the girls would begin to sing the so-call- ed

podbludny piessy, a peculiar
fepecies of Christmas carols, each one

old Santa Claus. The most popularBATTLE & NORFLEE If President Cleveland wants di- -

influence of morphine by Mrs.: Rob-

inson while she was ill, and the pins
and needles were then forced beneath

made this port at last, but had to lay
off, we didn't dare to come in during

shapb ' of amusement - on Christmas
and inquiry into the future consists plomats of the first order let himirora meat, milk find eggsj'and snb-iistirj- g"

almosY wliollyfon vegetables,
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the flesh. This statement led to an
examination of the woman's husband bard to have suffered so much andBaltimore American.

in melting wax in a tin pan over the
fire, and pouring it out at boiling heat 1000 do ... S5j00

pointing io a particular evens- - going
to happen to the persoiwhose ring
is to be taken out of tbe water just
after the song is over. It would be

ihis severe abstinence, coupled then lost our cargo and $100."' It ia reported that Cleveland paidton. Loars I egot'aiea on isuowymj u into a basin filled by ice cold water.
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rih freqaenfc attendance cca. the sad
on Saturday. He at first denied all
knowledge of the matterj but finallyf . - $20 for tbe boots he intends to wear Advertising His Pills.aoite a puzzle for a foreigner. to try

at - his inauguration. If the price A leading manuiacturer of pills in
ly solemn services held in thefchurches
daring. Lent time, predisposes the
people 4o mysticism, holds then to a

1,967 Prises, amounting to. ;.f9K5.Se0
Application for rates to etab should ba made

said that while he was lying helpless
in bed last summer, Mrs. Robinson
came to thtir house. He saw; her

is any indication of their , substan London has conceived an advertisfflDGERSiiil
ana nasBou toe ; meaning of 'any
such songs, yet their obscured sense
is plain as daylight to the Rassianp,

the most fanciful shapes, which are
then broughUout to-th- e white wall

only to tbe office ot tbe Company Vg Jw
Orleans.ing scheme which is as novel andtially and size, then important office

seekeis should beware. Philadel audacious as the most brilliantand the shadow produced by themAttorn eys-- at For further information write clearly, givingwho have beenbred onthem for many give a quantity pf whitish liquid to
his wife which made her unconscious.

Lawrf continued contemplation of the great-
ness ofthe Wmirjg:greatTiolidayi nad
thus greatly enhancesHhe solemnity

full address. POSTAL "NOTES.-- ' Sxpreasphia Item. ,ithoroughly examined and comment generations. The origin of theseTARBORO1, N. C. flights of American genius in this di-

rection. He has forwarded - to Gen.ed upon by all present, j Usually thePrompt attention to
Money Orderr, or New York Ixcbanre ia
in ordinary letter. Currency by Express (alt
asms of & and upward at oar expense ad--
dre-se- d . ,i

The colored people are under thesongs, laitniuiiy preserved among Mrs. Robinson then broke a number
of pins and needles and pushed them
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ousinew. oi.tne festival. ; f: ' Lord Woolsey, who is now marchcompany consists of a crowd of young impression that their ace will bethe masses of the Kussian people, is
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TCominintlr represented-- ' TX-Ieve-- -lost iu me History oi long past panauy uvout- - Keep the six tested she told him tha)t if he whis of a handbill in which the virtues o:land's maugtatiOT'5?fhVgan days. Frequenti allusions mayAttomSft Law in fact, who have everything to ex-

pect and scarcely anything to fear of
ent appointed by the Greek A. Dscphi, 607 Seventh St.,rwrA m. lard of what he bad seenN-- be found in them to the old gods of bis pills are extolled in the highest

fjkrma liiAAtitnanvirif I Via hsMuTeparation fot Christmas that the occafifon wffl be celebrated
with,glreaV ?inp. Atlanta Consti-- she" would tieathua. n the same way.iferrutrenft heathen Kossia, tfie fpSsflgood llMake P.b.I UB DBTKii. . . tt, : : i i . Honey Orders payable and ad--TVfra RmIt IS 35 r2TS 010. tier bills is the manufacturer's chcW7 1Wilson and Halifax couanes. Also iu
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facto.'tnJ'Jbhui to tnitrect, opp. BanK iront room. . e nrsc sotu. --f'iSated i9Mnr 0ejg;esa.ffse destinien. Altogether these songs are v :-r-a- Ss-ume is de

ing man. Jars, itobinson is nand-som- e

woman not yet 30. She is thea ahiiMhi lha otoAnu runner TVTain. I ; J 1. 1 t t expedition who shall reacht1rpl!cA,vuiuvui- - ,uu ,vvj--. -- .6 r 1 vuudiudicu w u) pncoiess gems in1. N. CAR ft.jyt. noa auringr vnrch come promi-- ? A New anwife of a well-to-d- o blacksmitU. She don s palace at Khartoum nd shallly visible in factf-as- - those present

New York and Brooklyn are steadily
biting their own noses off by resolv-

ing their Cleveland members into
outer darkness so "to speak. ' This

nentiy to the surface the old fcUDeriSurffcon indignantly denies all knowledge of paste upon its door a copy of the
handbill. In his letter the enter

assume, and this' as inay surely be
inferred, means no hing else than a
church wedding, in which the owner

the realm of Rastian lore.
Tired of singing, the young peo-

ple are not likely, however, to separ-
ate in a hurry. Some of the girls
run out of doors, throwing one of

. N. dCKTAKBOBO liable Device.is an amusing way to strengthen a
minority. Spiingfield Republican.

prising pill maker says that his offer
is made from patriotic motives andus. 'till 1 1. oi.- sivd'Office h.. i in, i rom 9 a,

the needle-stickin- g affair. She says
she went to Seely's house once or
twice out of charity to him and his
wife while they were ill. Many peo-

ple believe, that Seely is himself re

of tie wax figure is lb be ode of the
two chief dramatis personse. Then,

I - ' 1

H(use, ovr
rom a to (5 p. m.
BNfit door to Tarboro

Lanier A Koystar'B.
The Secretary of War reports that

BtitioDF, the remainder of the old ob-

servances- faithfully kept by the Rus-
sians ef nearly a thousand years, ago
before, the nation had been suddenly
and forcibly converted to Christiani-
ty bythe Grand Duke St. Valdimir
in the year 987. '

j

; -- .The Russians are considered a sui- -

their slippers in the snow. If the
not a soldier has fired a musket at an

with a desire to stimulate the sold-

iers to reach and rescue Gen. Gor-

don at the earliest possible moment.
again, it may appeaV to cast a shadow toe Df tkh slipper is found to point Patentsponsible for the needles in his wife'sIndian for a year. It would be. inof a si'.dee. or. a 'Carnage which away from home, then the maiden iB

body, and others hold to the theory He says he has Bent a large numberlikely to be carried a happy brideSend 6 cents for postasri meanaC travel ; or a house which

means nheritance i andagain you
msviilTCiuirn rvl fflA wfl.ll tjnA R Vl ft I nw

A PRIZE.
teresting to know whether this is
due to the peaceable behavior of the
Indians or to a devotion to poker on

and receive lreJ: a cost Water Closet Seataway from her parenU' horne; yet, ifpeistitions people par excellence.Box of Qoods I
the slipper's toe points homewardsI t i.;a ia rtoMlv tmo oa fa t,i I J v ' - .which will help all, of either sex tofnore moij

that she inserted them in herself to
create a sensation, and work on the
sympathy of her neighbors to obtain
money. No doubt exists that the
needles and pins were introduced in

ey riiht away Uian anything else inihisworld.T r J u - J I of a long bearded, k

of the handbills 60 that each soldier
in the expedition can be furnished
with a copy, and thus have an even
start in the race as far aa he can
provide for it. His object in pre

she must remain content in the homeuneducated classes , are concerned.Fortune await the workers' absolutely surf
At once address TRUE & CO., Augusta, Ml

the ' part of the defenders of their
country that will submit to no inter-

ruption. Chicago Times.

roa th ,'

CURE OF HEMORRHOIDS,,
of her childhood for a while. It
would be hard to tell .which of these

and those constitute at least nine-Jtenth- s

of the nation. The unsophis

or nun- - aud then you . may lot stire
to seek before long the seeluliCof
a cloister, in which : yoa would find
rest and leieure enough tfjmuse over

two indications is greeted with more Two young men who raised $2,000 tentionally as they are all broken or
cut.

scribing that the bill shall be stuck
on the palace door is simply to showmoHEY to LTmi.

f Persons desiring" to borrow money can

ticated Eus&ian is very apt to retrace
v. t i 1

Coromoaly Called Piles. Jdelight, since Russian girls somewhat I at their home, in Youngstown, Ohio,
who is entitled to the priz, and heFragments' of no less than sixdread the .hardships . and labors and went to New Orleans to buy thev ' the frailty of all worldlyr ttungBr -

lraportant errand if the firfet person FrpnnnMv would - vnnnl eirls INTEltNAL OR EXTERNAL PROLAPig iome,;aua tnvii
adds that the name of tho winnerI will also buy Bonofne required security , . j o O" ofj married life, well knowing that11. L, 8TATON, ;R,. j he meets on leavinsr his house ban-- SUS At.StOCKS, JMOteS. OLC at Christmas in the right or concession for tbe exclusive

sale, of lager beer at the Exposition,
large sized hairpins have been re-

moved. Some of the fragments are
corroded and others are bright.

the novelty of the thing will soon4-- I", I HP Tin fO n A. nriA&f Mo moH Vinr I
wdl be published in every paper in
England, thus giving him undyingX r v uiwuvvi uua wear away, whilst there would be no were rather astonished after they badJ. L NOstrong the respect of a common Rus--; MEDECINE OB SURGICAL OPERA-

TION NECESSARY,fame.more possible return of the mad made their offer, by the intelligencesian to his spiritual adviser, theUKR,ia :HaUU'0D-.fl- The True Secret of Economy.freaks and frolics eDjoyed by them that $65,000 had already been re Tobseco and Throne.
Nothing in Prince Bismarck's econmeeting of a dominie is held as a

most unmistakable omen of evil con Jinks I can't see how it is. Youin their girlhood; no such freedom of fused for the privilege they sought,

moonchine, across tbe' snow, knee
deep, and approach the windows tof
a neighbor's in order to catch 'at
least a fragment of the conversation
carried on inside. The reader ' need
not frown down this particular ex-

ploit of Russian maidens. There is
scarcely anything indiscreet in thi s,
since doors and windows are so

for tht cart of Ur tbovt trattblMMM
$.nd tlnfal ro&Utdr, which confidentlY plftoand I have about tbe same incomeand that it would cost $100,000 to omic policy was assailed more" sev-

erely than his tax on tcbacco.sequences in all that pertains to tem all restraint being allowed to married
women, no matter how young theyAndrew Street! and the same Bized families, yet youCorner Geanvilxb & St,

' TARBORO secure it. uior urc jranre h nsuiK- - tmCtrss i - ..N. C.. Economists and the public agreed folks always seem to hav more tomay be.
porary interests,, so dear to all men,
in their, everyday pursuits . .The
putting on of a shirt wrong side out

'J here are at present seventy wo? that it caused the German public to show for your money that we have.; To wind up a Christmas evening's
i It has received tbe endorsement of tba
leading physic1 ans ia this eotssraatty, and
wherever tried, ha given entire satisfaction,
and whrre It fans to relieve tka aaottey-w- Ul

be willingly returned.
i These Seats will be furnished at the lotto

; r-.- -- .t ;' ':

Minks My wife always reads thefuna sleepy hen and a rooster wouldbeatm? heldin-laflrinrel- fiuitened aoroJnsf. the frost
smoke the worst tobacco in the
world.

men in France who have received the
distinction of the cross of the Legion
of Honor. The last of them is Mme

is a sign oi a sound advertisements.be brought in and put in the middlestoiet by Providence for that partic
of the room, .while- - all around them Time, however, has justified .the The Mpeed ot Han ad his Instrn

meats;St. , Julien,the Superior of the Sister-
hood of Si. Vincent de Paul, who

ular shirt's most unfortunate owner.
If a man on getting up from bed," put would be put small piles of c6rn 'and Chancellor. His policy has saved

Walnut. .......W.001
Cherry ,. 5.00 Disc aunt te Pkudclaa
jPoplar ......... .5.00 )
I Directions for using will accompany each

in Russian houses ' of a, inter i eve-

ning, that inquisitive girls 'are not
likely to catch anything more than a
suggestion of a word from the inside
aud not frequently have they to fall
back on the resources of their own

the Emperor's life.has been engaged at the Marseillsbarley, all the grains in each par lieu
lar pile having been counted before

The following table gives the va-

rious ways of going a mile and tbe
time required The bicycle stands Wa tr ouble yon with aa certl testes . WRupsch, one of the conspiratorsCity Hospital for thirty years, Tbe

down bis left foot first on the floor,
no success is likely to attend his

on that day. Whenever- - two
couples,' on meeting, shake hands

leave the Seat to be lu advertiser.hand.7 , it tne . ten approaches r a who tried to.blow up the Niederwaldorder is generally given to women fourth as regards the time taken to

L These Subles are the largest it the Stat4
and have a capacity of holdinf ten car-loa- d

of. stock. Give him a call. . ;1anl8y

A" VAXU ABLE FARM FOR aLE I

ilr OR LEASE FOR TERM OF TEAR5G
I will sell or lease for a term ofyears; a val-

uable farm within- - one mile of Enfield, con
taining over four hundred acres, six fine mu.e
ono wagon, four carts, and a complete set of
farming implements. . Thdre is on th place i
dwelling-nous- e of five rooms,1 eight good ser
vants' houses, stables, gin-hons- e, steam enginf
gin. cotton press, tc. Terms easy . '

8PIKR WIIITAKER. I
dl8 4t ; 413 FayetteviileSt., Raleigh. N. C

llockr JtlpnntjHills
ARE in full and successful operation, an

prepared to fill ail orders : fos Sheed
ings, Yarns and Cotton Rope, at lowest priceaf
Orders addressed to Rocky Mount-MUI-

Rocky Mount, N. C, will be promptly attend!
- to. JAMES 8. BATTLE, f

Sec'y and Treasurer, iiprlltl. 1878-t- f. ,. I

Address, , V - y- , -

LEWI8 CHAMBERLAIN.,.cover a mile :Monument, has confessed that he apimagination in order to make out a yOung man s pile and picks At it
some time before being templed to

for devotion to the sick and wounded;
Lady Pigott, for instance, besides U 8plied a cigar to the fuse.crosswise in a hurry, those ' of the Pateatea

-- .JdWj4 161--tjllunning man Tarooro, Edgaveaahe ., . .try her. luck at another pile, that I Oxseveral French women, has received
woii of wb&t if tjejng spoken in their
neighbors' famfly'fcircle. But even
a stray word will satisfy them in

M S
Locomotive 60 4

Running horse 1 393-- 4

Trotting bore SOS 1.4
Bicycle 2 38
Skat in 3 00

If the ciernr had been lighted the 6 3&4
nowmg
Snow Shoes
Walking
swlmmini -

6 23

party who are single are sure to be
married before long; and if all are
wedded already, there will soon be

6 ev'"6 i"m the order as a reward for her servic- - days of theEaiperor would have been IS 421-- 4

in oe tnanv vaor am swaina are aofon i a i -
Tricycle 3 03 6

IOOB.
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With the aew volume, bezinnlmr Is Doctd- -

such an emergency The mention ended.es during the Franco-Russia- n war.
by the hen out of his particular pile.

Blaine would rend the sectionsBut the cigar was one of the cigBut the name of Rosa Bonheur,artiste
peintre, is als on the list, and it isII tne rooster approaches a young

ars wmcn rrince cismarca s eco asunder, , but Texas cowboys , send
relief to destitute miuerg in Ohio all

bar. Harper's Maganne wtti ewelod ta thirty--

fifth year. Tba oldest porlidical of IUman's pile of grain tie youth has

another addition t66nebf the"p"af ty's of any carriage means for the' listener
family. The cosmopolitan eupersfi- - a sure presage of travels or her por-

tion of thirteen sitting down to table ing the conning year the mentionof
is stronglybelieved 'in Russia, and cash mean itf plenty bf mofiey ; speak-s- o

; is the "evil eye.", c Many tfpung ing of food means wealth iu all ( arthly

said that Mme. Abicot wa9 dec rated nomic policy has made so common the same. We are a band of brothbut as few' years to live as the roos type. U is yet, lb each aw volume, asawuag-aidn- a,

not slmnly becaasa it, prea.sU .freh
suble-t- s aad new pictures. 1ut also, aad ehtef--in Germany. rs, Mr. Blaine, if you . didn't getter chooses to eat of his grain; .The

for defending the house of the Maire
of Oison, her husband,against armed lv. because H steadily adraooes iatha natthodthere- - Fort Worth (Tex.) Gazette.It was no sooner taken from - thereverse is the indication for girls.

H. L.'8TATON, Jr.,
."W. 8.; CLARK,....-.- .

M. WEDDEU.......

....i.'.IJpBESIDBST

. . . .VPbesidemt.... V. U. . C"MHEB
: --i u : xgirlspretty women and children, on I possessions men, and that Mme. items, who is

ltseii of magazme-maiun-g. in a word, the
Magaztoe beeomes BMC aed asore tba faithful

mirror, of, current Ufa and movement.The Baltimore San, of recent date,li s of Rupsch, the conspirator, thaneaten by a henVvmr r niiHl artl tt iab-AT-i ill aA Wkf I - - : the first ; decorated French woman, iituW tho iitle "Mr.' Blaine' AnuciUA- -l Leading fsatires hr tba attrartlvaits light was extinguished.means death in as. , . , out oi a girl a pile ... I . ti.i V . . l 1 r", ftW8 iImmWto ft WW W
s

fenqunced to bave fallen aVicfim t'o listening girl earned ber distinction in 1849 for ior sooo arat now Hnw dwtsss vj vfwKted Thunder,1 says:- - MHow muca Woolson and W. D. Howeu 1 iFeoimoraThe fuse did not ignite, and thew M I nnv, n;VxrA .nJ fln tl, nl kafnm Inner orA ihen nnain annrBA VR-- Kfl niftlBiruvn. many years, and tbe number of grains
eaten out of the same by the rooster "resisting the mob.w sew novel enUUed "At the Red Olovat'

illustrated vaoera bv t. D. MlUsCbelated Mr. Blaine's unfortunateEmperor still sits on the throneBahx open from . . . . ..9 A. f. to 3 P.
DwconntDay, THTnsDiT.

BUU1CUUUJ S C Til DJD, OllU V1U .w.f .MMUJ
woman, of the family comes to the mention of departed friends isa" car-fro- nt

with all her weirdtirts and in tain sign of death to the listener. post election effort to wave the bloodymeans, marriage after a certain lapse , Forty-fiv- e years ago the Britannia which he has long adorned. R. Bwaia Gtfforft,' H. a. Aabey, Hi Gibson,
aad diberti OoUlsmith's vatts Stoops to Con-
quer," IilustTJted by Abbey; Important pashirt was can be gathered from theDtboto8 :

"
.1; of time. was considered a remarkable ship. . So, if anybody shall hereafter opIn fact, there are as many different

fact that as long ago as 1880 a largeAga: ..... . wmmmma basin would be filled with She was 207 feet long and her ton- - poge prince Bismarck's duty on
with men's names age 1,155. The new Cunarder, the bacco pe will be gnily of disloyal number of Northern settlers in Vir

Dr. L. L. Staton, Hon Fiejl. PhjlipsEliasl
. Carr, and John L. Bndgejs, Jr. I

Dec. 18--1 v. '
- I -
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this particular case is expected to
relieve the, 6ufierer . by washing his
or her face-a- s the case may be
with water that has been previously

water.
interpretations of the words to be
overheard as there are foolish minds
and tongues presenr aQd willing to
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would be fastened all around the bor-- 1 Etruria, is 520 feet loner and her conduct and may possibly be indict-

ed for treason.

ginia signed their names to an ad-

dress in which it was shown that,
even at that tinjtc, bloody shirt stories

ders of itj' a boat constructed of a I tonnage nearly 8,000. The; Britan-
poured- - out on burning coals.WILLIAMSOIT, -

Mantif acturer of--i .

comment.- - ! j- I ? j
Sledge rides on a Christmas night HARPER'S YOUIMs JrKUrLS, .......,..

UABPSB'8 FRANK LIN &QUARK LISB ARTA dog howling for nignts togetner nutshell and' a lighted taper .would I nia had engines, of 850 horse power;
be placed in it. The girl who sends the horse power of the Etruria is of intimidatiosf social proscriptionsHow the Policeman and the Ex-- Una xear (a xumoenj..........,.iu.iAi

Postage Free to all subscribars ia the Uniare most popular amdng the youthpresages a conflagration ; if a dogFii MM Harness. etc, were out of date and unavalableThree horses , would be I the tiny, craft on its travels watches 14,009. . The Britannia carried 220of Russia.digs up a hole' SSnder one's bedroom ted State or Canada.1
The volumes of the Magazine bea-l-s with

Soldier Sleep.
Ex-Soldi- Yes, is is a very re1 with the I .a ion for party purposes. These gentlewindow, that person is sure to die I put to a "sledge, "bells attached to it the utmost anxiety until!

. And Dealer' In--rf the Number for June and December of eachHH1 IU CUgV IU1U AiJ UBDCUgtUS
markable thing, I spent so many years men, representing nearly ; every ear. When no Um u specinad, tt wm bj. . . .V.. .W ...1 . ll. 1V. L IutheEtrurie 5,000 tons of cargo andshortly. But all these superstitions, them, the wide Bledge be covered I flame, of. the taper sets fire to one of

Northern State, had found from et-- tin the field that it ia now utterly un1,500 uaseenerers. The Britianniaas well as a trreat mn.nv ot.hern. nor-- I wifcb rue's, filled with straw, orovided I the tickets at the border. The name etn with the current Number,
The ast eleven. 8emi-aann-al Volumes ofperienoe that the political and socialearned 500 tons of coal and her speed possible for me to get a good night's
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tain to the every day life, of the Rus- - with fur coverings, and...half a dozen written "on that ticket is to be the Harpers Magazine, tn neat cloth binding, wul
life of the Virginia Deonle COmDared I be sent by bmII, post paid,n receipt ot $X0Owas 8 knots per hour : the Etruria rest m a bed. Time and again have - " I , - 1 - In lading, 5011 in. .111. -- sipcr vowuio. v.." yvery iavorawy wim iubi w iu uiwm 1 eenta each --by mall, po tpaio.

sian of the lower and middle "classes, or more maidens would sit down in Christian name of the girl's future
As to the fcuperstitious signs and the'sleigbV with aa'many young ineri husband.: Tickets bearing feminine
nmona rtAeuliar to Christmas fimo hnldini on behind . and as . manv names Jtre, fastened to the basin

carries a,ouu tons ana mates is 1 gun 6UU uu" " j- -u,
masIndex to Harperfavored community in the Union,knots per hour. Five years ago the wrapped myself in my blanket, and Claslfled, for Volumes l to ad.AnalvtieaL
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ilcek,e' al1 band made
g eharX tf'llc band-mal- e
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m8,' reins. 30,00fl;
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1880. on vol., tvo.aad were therefore prepared to char1 a I f f v fi'li Industv. from Jane,
mth. B4 00.whelevet fce young 4oen ant to Arizona made the passage in stven slept like a top until morning.more nangmg on uie Biae steps.
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way unawares, but are, so to say be inquire into their future, and much I days. The builder of the Etruria My case exactly.They would sweep across, the wide acterize a trade such as that oi. Mr.
Blaine at Augusta as "he senseless of lotatMoney Order or Draft to avoid

says she will do it in one day less, When I want a good night's restlaughter and fun there are at such Newspapers are not to copy WU'-iv-- nis ,

ing mant rltaoat tbe expreas oroer.ui :
courte3,&BLthat not only by j nearly, deserted streets at a furious

who unquf stionably-belie- ve in j rate,U of ;
? Speed, l. witb songs, taunt of the coldblooded demagogueand in another five years it . will be have to put on my old uniform andnoisy winter gatherings of the happy, Brothars. Addretts. rrs--such

and place-teeke- r.done ia five days. I lie down on mj front door step.unrestrained young people..but eventhem, by pleaiiTlaiignter, sharp repartees and a loudmere
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